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Errata for 
Nume.rical Methods for Scientists and Engineers 
Second Edition 
R. W. Hamming 
Errors are identified by page and line number; "99; 2" indi-
cates page 99, line 2, and "123; -5" indicates page 123, 5th line up 
from the bottom of the page. 
For Read 
Preface, -2 Raison Ralston 
20; -15 32, 767 32,767 
44; -8 2 cos =2 cos 
65; -5 l(a) .&l. 2 2 
139; -3 2k-4 2k-3 
-2 2k-4 2k-3 
-1 2k-3 2k-2 
140; 13 X2k-2-1 X2k-2-1 
159; 18 division by zero stage using zero 
175; -22 2k! (2k)! 
208; 3 1&-1~ l&V -l~V 
219; -12 J(4k+3) 4J(4k+3) 
234; 5 N+1 N-1 
237; -10 x4 x4 
237; -10 X4 x4 
1 8 
249; -1 £3 £3 + L w,,J(xn) =£3 +-2 
n--1 1T 
252; -6 1r;(1r;) 1T; (x;) 
262; 5 (x-s) (x-s)i 
263; 12 R [/(x) R [/(x)] 
271; 5 ! ! 
-2-
274; -3 G(t) G(s) 
-1 G(t) G(s) 
276; 13 of for 
280; 10 0,30 0°, 30° 
281; 13 <Tk (xk) <T 1k (xk) 
17 -r; (x;) T '; (x;) 
283; -8 /1 f (twice) 
286; -7 /(4) f(4) 
287; 10 /(k-1) /k 1 -1) 
289; 8 ln xf(x) ·on x)f(x) 
316; -3 f(0) 2k J2k(0) 
J(l) 2k J2k(l) 
327; 12 ! l 
350; 4 I; (x;), f; (x;) 
354; 1 Y
1
1 y"1 I 
366; -1 yJ Ys 
372; -3 43/18 -43/18 
377; -8 (21.10.3) (21.10.5) 
-5 (21.10.5) (21.10.3) 
391; -7 y = =y (n-1) 3 , ... , Y3, · · · ,y (n-1) 
413; -14 2k2 +2k2 2k2 +2k3 
1 I (twice) 415; -6 12 
12 
-6 b-1/2 b-1/12 
417; 9 gn-la gn-1 
429; footnote all linear all unbiased linear 
449; 11 A.;a; a; 
457; -4 pn (x) PN(x) 
458; I Pn (x) PN(x) 
472; -5 arccos 9; cos 9; 
473; 2 arccos 9; cos 9; 
474; 4 +ao =ao 
476; Picture upside down! 
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584; 2 art work missing f(t) - f - y(t) 
4 art work missing f(t) - f - y (t) 
A 
591; 4 21'1 (h) -1 [21'1 (h) -1 ]h 
597; -8 0.2866 0.7134 
601; 3 1/r»= 1/<» 
623; -6 impossible difficult 
626; 12 E E2 
00 
> I 00 630; 4 ) 
0 0 
00 
J. 8 { a 
634; -2 all the singularities lie to the right of the integral converges on 
662; -11 ~ .§!!_ 
6x 6x1 
-8 X; 6x; 
690; 18 A A2 
694; 10 after PT AP add preservi~g symmetry 
705; -17 (27.7) (27.6) 





Hamming: Numerical Methods for Scientisits and Engineers, 2 nd. ed. 
p 20 sec. 2.2,1. 2 close up gap in 32,767 
p 2t l~-1.0 colon after the word ·"are~~ 
p )5 fig 2.8.2 art work missing arrows from each formula to the curve 
'/ .. a/"?< ·;---- ~-;:tf- I 
,, ' . 
/ ' ::::-: 
(~ 
' , -::-} 
; r.,,. 'i"" 
p 44 ex. :3.3 lost • before'"2 cos ( x ••• '' 
' ,,. 
p 65 1.-5 lost fraction bar in 'r(a)/2 
~ ,,, 
p tot. 6th and 7 th displayed formulas, more si:ace before m= O, 1., •• 
p 106 lost art work arrow from '"use this;' to zero above ,,, 
• 1'. k-4 '' -,,). k J '' ~ k 3 ·~ ~ k-2 
p 139 · bottom three lines~ 2 should be 2 - on ~ lines.J and 2 • to 2 
" \.'- ,_ I ~~ 
p 140 Theorem B.4.2 top line ends with x
2
k-2.1. --,. \:0J 
p 15) prob 9.3.2 Ans. !~y= 12(~- -1)2 ,, 6 "~ - .z.~ 
~ ;t ,, ,f 
p 1.59 just above the problems should read factor, not 4i vision 
.... , 2 ,,, 
p 1?5 1.-2 of printing lost parens • should be =(2k) ! /{k!) 
,.... ~, 1.o 
~ in table line up the +9 in the ~ column. 
ij ,, N ... 4 
p 1?? table col. A lost + signs on the entries · t 7 and 6 
...... 
p 191 third displayed formula would be clJiearer with i:arens as indicated below 
..,_, ~ -~ 
X ~ ... -t-C. ... ) 
"i.(~~-c::..-t 
P 200 fourth displayed .formula font broken in the''r .(x) th 
P 208 second line of top fonn~ single I should be iv on both terms -L,.. _(-i-~"-.r~"} 
' ,'- " ~ • ' ~ ;J.-./-..:; 
P 219 1 .• 1.2 lost the .. 4 in 4J(4k+)) = T J · 
p 234 l~.5'--N+1 ;,should be 'N-1.;,-factors . 
P 2J6 1.4 broken font in worM-~ases''and line 2 in'differentn 
f -~ } -- ,~ ( 
P 2)? next to last displayed fonnula should be i ., -fw _t:-=-' ·L -><. -t - &'/ x -1 
p 249 bottom equation should end 8 
E3 + ~).. 
p 250 word order sho·"" uld be t - . 
J/ 
~ ~ 




. page 2 of' errata 
. ,, jlf 
p 262 1.5 lost exponent on (x - s) ,, :1 ✓/ 
p 263 · . fourth fran bottom fomula lost bracket in R L t(x)J 
,, ,I./ 
p 269 1 .. 6 after comma add ( or xff( x) ) ' ~ ✓1 
p 270 just above theorem replace -\~.'•by 'I.~ '-'and add' and we nave proved 
,'- ,, ,, * 
p 271. first displayed f'onnula lower limit is C not A 
p 274 last two displa.~d f'ormulas change,."t''to"" s'' so we have '':HG(s)" 
. - ::,. ,j ........ 0 0 ... 'f 
p 280 . J)roblem 1. 7 .2.3 lost O on 0 , 30 and l,u., 
~ ., ~,..,.. ... ~ "' 
p 281. third . displayed formula lost I on u~ should be wkrrk 
fifth displayed f'·ormula lost .. , ''on ..... rj,'' should be 'Lw1-r1 ;, 
. ~ 1. ,, ~ ,,, 
p 283 problem 1. 7 .4. 1 last line of' it the f' · should be t • (twice) 
.._'- 2 I/ 
p 285 ~ 5 the square bracket should read L 1. - 2s + s - 2 ~ 2s + 11 
,... (>t;,.-t) ,, 
p 287 sect 17.~1..3 subscript on the superscript lost + 
~ .,, 





p 312 line above section 18.10 should read 
~ . q 
which means we have a one pg.rameter family or formulas depending on a. 
,'- I, "'- A 
p 319 1-J c0 not c2 
~ ~ 
p 329 1~ .5 lost type in the word defining 
p 366, table 21_ .5.2 bottom line ~·y,/' not ... yJ .. , 
,, ,!(J ~ u 
p 373 problem 2 t • 7. 1. col a 1 = 1_ /2 change, :o heading a1 = t / 5 • and the ,...-- ,, 
entries in the column are in order; 4/5, t/5, t/t0, 8/10, 0, -4/5, 5/6, -t/t?/5 
~J< \).'4 '¢"' ~ 
p 377 1.-8 change 3 to 5 in (21.10.5) 
._, r1 ,, ,,-o-- •I 
1.-5 change 5 to J,:..(21. t0.J) 
,, ,, 
p 391 1, -7 drop two • signs, line should be 
~ VI I I :a v I : v v< n- 1_ ) z ,r I/ 
" "2 " 3 • • • • ' " " n-1. 
. ~ H 
p 415 table 24.3 line b_ 1_ ~ 1/1.~ ~d two other planes on this line 
the r~ction bar in the·1/12 is in the wrong place. 
'-'- V p 417 1.9 ends with g - 1. and has an extra symbol you should remove n-
4 ',).. ii ~ /1 ~ 57 next. to ,~st ~~piayed f ~mula. should be P N not P n 
p 458 tc;,p line PN(x) not Pn(x) 
~- . 1'1 '(• . II 
p .472 l_-5 x1 ~ arccos 01 ~hould be x1 • cos o1 
"' . ~, ~ ,r p47J .12 t 1 = arccos oi· should be ti= cos o1 
P ·474· 1.4 '+a'' should be~= a~ · 0 · 0 
p 476 fig 28·.4.Z figure upsidedown ! 
. -._:.. II 
_P 480 b~itom line T2lx) ,, ~ 
p 481 top displayed equation should have added on + C 
Add · 
p 'I;;./_ 494,, ,.final paragraph t ewata 
'Another approach to leveling the error curve is to use the 
sigma factors of section '32.7.1/ 
I ,, 
,. ,, 
. ' , .,.h_/· ., 
~( . 
./ 
Page 3 or arrata. 
~ 1t { , II 
p 504, 1. 1 insert the word or before Chap. f__ [ 
f p 528 l. -6 the square bracket follows the swnmation sign :-:-, 
p 533 bottom line weak type font 
p. 538 large displayed formula. Lhe right hand side of the top line ~longs 
on the left of the next line, thus ~ 
./'l-6) =-1" -r-~ c .q'J.; Ce:,-J,,.i.t "f" h,.t; • . ,,,.,/z. c J 
IL ... ,-
.f < t ... i,) -. /rt: -t¾J;;; if~[ ~le(~· J-~ k(t•:cr) J 
. :J,.~ J,t:=' - } .!! 
. ~ . tb,..[,a,:.«(-t:11)- r,.,-1<-(t::,•fj J.,;-
P 560 bottcn two displayed formulas should be in turn 
,e.>O J. - ;;1. ,7 c.. c- 't" 
h t-tJ ~ f F ca-) e: ,,,1 v-
_..>t 
~ 
Ji /c) = [ _/"(S) .Pc-~ds 
_uid 
· P 563 third displayed equation has an excess t, should begin 
Lt.u"t ;_w/2.[ 
. A -'j -= e . e .. . ,.. 
p ~artwork missing 
fc~1 -rg11<tJ 
p 601 top displayed equation remove = sign after the ~ { and close gap 
62 
· . ,...._ JI .._...._ t/ 
r--- l> ) 1. -6 cgallge ~impossible to difficult 
'-> ,; ,.._ l,..IY 
p 626 1. 12 if' should be E 
p 630 top displayed formula ·lost a vertical bar at end, thus it should be 
. ,:;,o 
· just abolre problems the brace should be an integral sign.[ 
c.• k.a-t ~ 
p 6)4 next to bottan line ,._-sentence to . 
. ~ •• so that the integral converges for s values on this line, and ••• ,... ,, 
p. 662 1. -11 · subscript 1. lost in first bracket ~ 
~ " 1. -8 a :p1rtial derivative sign lost :) 'I-, 
P 690 matrix in middle or page lost a subscript, should be~ J,...,_ // 
P• 694 1. -10 add on the line the lost words v--preserving symmetey/ 1 
'7 o-'5:" ~ - 17 e-l<..c.L, .. -c:1 E:._ ~ 7 . 7 -,Lu ~ 7. c., 
f . S ,:.h. c.o e, - lee,,,, f c.-b-a.-,.. 1 e... .3 :.i.-... ./-a 3 S.S-f , J-.C J.,,,, -'-r-1 · 
-
